13:00-13:05
Welcome and introduction

13:05 – 13:25
Key messages on Covid-19

- **Youth Policy Declaration**: “Youth demands for a radical transformation of our food systems” - Nzira Deus, World March Women, Mozambique
- **Women Report**: “Gender, COVID-19 and Food Systems: impacts, community responses and feminist policy demands” - Azra Sayeed, International Women Alliance, Pakistan
- **Global synthesis report**: “Voices from the ground: from COVID-19 to radical transformation of our food systems” – Andre Luzzi, Habitat International Coalition, Brazil

Key messages on Food Systems Summit:

- **Launch of the Open Call for Civil Society and Indigenous Peoples’ Engagement to respond to the UN Food Systems Summit** – Saúl Vicente Vazquez, International Indian Treaty Council, Mexico

13:25 – 13:40
Q&A Session

Downloads (available as of Monday 12 October 2020)

- “Voices from the ground: from COVID-19 to radical transformation of our food systems”
- “Gender, COVID-19 and Food Systems: impacts, community responses and feminist policy demands”
- “Youth demands for a radical transformation of our food systems”
- **Open call for Civil Society and Indigenous Peoples’ Engagement to respond to the UN Food Systems Summit**

Register [HERE](#) to join the the virtual event

Interpretation will be provided in English, Spanish and French